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VEILED AGAINST GERMS.
Money Saved By Haying Your Teeth Attended By Us
AJways

"'"" painless,
reUable and the
largest dental
concern in Kan--
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harbor; the other usually results in
shipwreck.A Hospitality That Paid.

The International Sunday School Les-
son for March 12 Is "Elijah the
Prophet Restores a Child to Life,"
II Kings 4:8-3- 7.

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

Silver fillings EOo te Sl.00
Cement fillings too
Extracting teeth, freezing

rum process 50eExtracting teeth without medi-
cine . ...S6o

Popular
Prices .

Best set of teeth. ....$8.00
Good set of teeth . ...... 5.00
Gold crown, 12K .......... S.00
Porcelain crowns .......... 4.00
Bridge work, per tooth. . . . . 8.00
Gold fillings ..S1.00 an up

DBS. LYON &
' Office Established over 22

611 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan. Or

HERE is alwave an iMisna
somewhere to ta.ke uo the
work of the Elijahs who
have gone provided the
Elijahs have done their duty.
a c.irora stricture upon any

JJj

The Richie Sand Plant at the foot of Topeka
Avenue has changed hands Paul Orlopp and 0. W.
Knight having taken over the business.

The firm name to be
Topeka Sand Company

We solicit your business and guarantee fair treat-
ment and a square deal. Phone Ind. 981

TOPEKA SAND CO.

the sometimes dreaded delegate to
some religious convention or other.
Emerson says: "The ornaments of a.

home are the guests who frequent
it." The boon, especially to children,
of having new interests and new out-
look imparted to their life by contact
with strangers may not be easily
measured. The Shunamite woman
gave richly to God's prophet; but she
got more than she gave. The Lord
always sees that they who serve his
servants are served by himself.

The one hunger of every normal
woman everywhere is for a son. Lack

desire for children is let us not
at the strong words a sign of

decadence and degenracy. Especial-
ly in the east is this so. The com-

monest congratulation to an oriental
bride is the wish that she may have
many sons. There is a beautiful hu-

man bond in the east's interest in
one's children. Often has my heart
been warmed by the oriental prayer

God would preserve to me my
uttered in the same terms by

high government officials and by the
lowly peasants, as for instance, the
vigorous Moslem centurion who is the
keeper of the shrine of Jonah on the
shores of the Mediterranean. Like all

Bible touches, the one concerning
Shunamite woman's deep longing

the life of thea son is true to
land. Because hospitality always, in

long run, receives more than it
gives, this woman's kindly thought for
Elisha brought her the coveted heir.

Knowing Where to Go In Trouble.
New springs of knowledge and pow-

er and helpfulness are often opened
hospitality. Not uncommonly the

guest becomes the benefactor of his
host. One of many results of the
Shunamite woman's kindness to Elisha.

that she had mad', a friend
was a helper in tlme-- i of need.

Consider the multitude whohave no
friend or councelor to whom to turn in
trouble. Pity the grief smitten who
hava neither earthly comforter,nor
acquaintance with the heavenly. They
Indeed, "tread the wine press alone.

Grief beyond words or man's con-

solation enters the home when a be

' ... ... .j., - -- j.

Railroad officials in "plague ridden" Chinese district. Every nrecau.
tion is being taken among the educated classes in China to guard against

ce, the regulations imposed on the
vide for tha fumigation of mall hairs.

Contractors and Builders
110 West 6th Avenue

Office tn basement under Wilson Office Supply Company, Topeka, Ks.
Special Attention Given to Job Work.
Shop Phone 823 Ind, Residence phone 2957 Ring 1 Ind.
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business man. or teacher or preacher
or public official is that he has raised

ofup nobody to take his place. Some balkvisdom,men with more vanity than
think it a sign of their own Peculiar
euccess that there Is nobody to carry
on their work; really it is a sign of
their own failure. A heavy Indictment

of the ministry of to-

day
lies at the door

because in the face of a "al de-

cline in the number and quality of
the students for the ministry there is thatnoart searching. inf"'e ff

need for sonsTheto remedy conditions.
Ellshas is one of the sorest of our day;

the best of the nation's young man-

hood should be giving itself to the
world's highest calling. '

interested in the factEarth was theto heaven in ahadthat Elijah gone thewas doubtless
interested in the fact that Elisha for

Smlined behind. It is sad but true
thethe dead inthat the world forgets

the affair, of the living ; there are few
well cared for. loo.r.iri naves that are

much regard for the departed creates
ina China and a hopeful Bymptom

China, is the old graves
prior claim over everything, byto have

removed to make way forbeingare
and railroads. "The king is

dead" " Never mind; "Long live the
km''" life must be lived In today was

and if the old king who
"ha. ruled well the new king may do
still better.

A Wonder Working Prophet- -
The spirit of Elijah abode upon

and was attested by the same
Ins The new head of the school

of the prophets wrought wonders,
thehs master had don. Inaseven .. .i,. Tnn there run

SreougVh they cny o7 iVrichTthe waters

?o'rthEomSthfeOUfooatinof moSn
monastery of Elisha standswhere a can

tn

his
healed6. Other miracles EHa wrought
before this crowning one which fsthe theme of the present Sunday school

'The're is no warrant for supposing
in perform-I- nwere spenthis days shemiracles. These were exceptional

is
and occasional. Most of hi! , urn- -

theschools ofsnent v biuub ble.L A- - i lnoklns- - after their???:Zis There were the un
Mt.

srrortpTnd1 down Vhe land. she

&2&i -- of the work to -- jer- for

romeanvtheiPonsTbriity for a great
tartltutKn. In addition there was he she
constant traveling to and fro which

much waste time, ex oflike so"pT that It afforded ovportunlr tot
meditation and for wayside minis- -

and
tries.. . .. . nr tha western virtues the
oriental may lack; bt the westerner

learn from mm wie
Sf hoTOitality To this day a person the

through the Bible lands ng

ungrudging hospitality every-

where So Elisha on his way from
Bethel to Mt. Carmel. often stopped to
at Shunem at the home of the lead-

ing family of the community, even as
is the rule today.

' A hearted woman presided the
over Sat home. Seeing that Elisha's

recurrmg, she ofvisits were regularly
proposed unto her husband (for she
seems to have been the stronger char-

acter of the two) that they build a
guest chamber for this holy man. It

built on the wallroomwas an upper
and reached by an outside stair The
honorable room is so placed in the
east. At the present time I am

in Bible lands, and being a. foreign-
er? I am always shown to the largest
upper room In the khans, if these
have any. But the rooms I occupy
night after night are perfectly bare,
except perhaps for a bit of matting on
the tarthen floor.

This model hostess furnished her
guest chamber well. She not only
gave of her house room but also of
her thought to ner guei. n. u
a table, a seat, a candlestick where
ran one find more than these in the
real east today? Wise hospitality
provides conveniences and comforts
before ornamentatio... It is better to
have sufficient covering on the bed
than lace curtains at the windows; isbetter to have a jug of drinking water
at the bedside than a "Sleep sweet-
ly in this quiet room" motto on the
wall; better warm snects in wmiei
than a bureau cluttered with useless
knick-knack- s. Hospitality is of the
head, as well as of the heart.

Giving That Received.
Countless wandering servants of

God share Elisha's gratitude for the
ministering comforts o hospitable
homes. Even Jesus enjoyed the same
heartening and help in the household
of thoughtful Martha. The true beau-
ty of hospitality is known only to to
those who, unexpected and strangers
in a strange land, have been taken
from native khans or inns, or cheer-
less hotels, and made welcome in the
homes of fellow countrymen.

There Is yet another side to the
story. The wayfaring guest brings
with him a breese from the outer
world. Forlorn Indeed is the home
which does not often open its doors
to friends and strangers; even to

M15DREN
IN THEHOME

Omnipotent power belongs to him
whose will has been lost In God'B
will. Instead of our feebleness and
failure, he gives divine strength and
complete success.

It Is easy to yield to temptation,
much easier than to reist. But with
each resistance comes added strength,
and by the continual overcomings of
sin's besetments Is a stalwart char-
acter created. God has promised
grace to help in time of need. He will
not suffer us to be tempted beyond
what we are able. Therefore, we may
trust him for victory over temptation.

There never can be a reason why
any one should go back on Christ.
His strength will be sufficient in every
crisis. No matter how strongly we
may be assailed and tempted to deny
the Master, he will provide grace to
be true.

All dangers are included in the danger of separation from Christ.
The Journey into the far country

Is all down hill.

Wilfulness drives many persons In-
to the far country. Unwillingness to
accept advice, to submit to proper re-
straints or to be satisfied with a nor-
mal life, has caused the ruin of many
lives. Headstrong young: people, who
feel big enough to do as they please,
nno mat me ' roadleads to disaster.

Sin's burden rolls off the kneeling
pilgrim.

Getting rid of sin Is such a great
undertaking that no man can accom-
plish it alone. We cannot save our-
selves. "By grace are ye savedthrough faith; and that Is not of your-
selves; it is the gift of God."

The elimination Of sin from the life
Is a gradual process. We may haveour sins pardoned and he free frompunishment for them in an Instantof time. Nevertheless even such a
saint as Paul found that sin continuedto aoound in his body. Yet by thesanctifying power of the Spirit the
dominion of sin is Lessened constant
ly, and we continually "grow in grace."

THls is the Christian tov: that sindaily decreases In his life and Christ
increases more and more

After all. it is a nower outside
of himself that makes possible the
Christian's growth. Only by the Spirit
of the Lord can men be changed intothe divine image. Dependence on theSpirit is the first requirement ofgrowth and of victory over tempta-
tion."

Christ's mission was to save men
to save them from littleness, selfish-
ness, sin and death.

We may have help from above toconquer enemies below.

A certain person has cultivated thehabit of doing hard and disagreeablethings simply because they are
hard and disagreeable, and , for theirconsequent effect upon character.While there is something of the error
or in this, it undoubtedly
makes for fortitude of snirit and de
cision of mind. Soft times and soft
lives are not. a blessing, but a hardship. They enervate the soul, and theonly true measure of a mortal Is themeasure of his soul. Whoever knows
how to endure hardness is likely to be-
come a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.
My liberties ' leave ofT when fht.rights of another begin -- Victor Hugo.

To assert that the law
love is impracticable to th needa nf
society is simply to deny the very
first law by which societv Avlst
Richard Le Gallienne.

A man Should be unrfe-ht- Tint
to be kept straight. Marcus Aurelius.
That man may last, but never lives.wno mucn receiveth but nnthino--

gives.
Whom none can love, whom none can

inanx
Creation's blot, creation's blank.

Thomas Gibbons.

Difficulties are things that show
wnai men are. Epictetus.
Still I must wander and wait.Still I must watch and pray.
Not forgetting in whose sight
A thousand years in their flight
Are as a single day.

Longfellow.

uiessea is the man that endurethtemptation; tor when he is tried, hesnau receive tne crown of life.james.

America's First Great Missionary
Exposition.

"The World in Boston." Anrll 51 tn
May 20. 1911, will be America's FirstGreat Mislsonary Exposition; an ex-
position on a mammoth scale andall devoted to missions No exposi-
tion ever held in America will pre
sent so many unique and attractive
features as are planned for "The
World in Boston." The whole of thegreat Mecnanics building will be util-
ized, including all the halls, the great
gallery, the basement, etc. Some
thing is being planned for every nook
and corner of the' building. Missions,
home and foreign, will be presented
on such a scale as the hundreds of
thousands who attend have never
imagined or thought possible.

jviisisons wm oe set tc-rt- in ways
never before seen in thi country. You
nave Den in nmaiown. pernaps, ana
nave wunuereu wnai u. street in a real
Chinese town looks like. You will see
one in the exposition, with its joss
nouse, its apothecary shop. Its Chi
nese houses, its opium den, not over
looking the ever-prese- nt pagoda, and
of course, real live men and women
and children. You have heard of an

, Eaat Indlan --bazaar" what Is a "ba
zaar?" Come to the exposition and you
will see one in full operation, with all
the things that make this such an 1m
portant institution in the east.

And so it will go. All the strange
life of the orient, as .well as life
among the immigrant, Indians and
negroes of our own country, will be
spread out before you in a realistic
way. You will have a chance to see
how missionary work is carried on.

HEATHERLY
years. Ind. Phone 1115.

er W. A. It. Thompson Hdw. ",

ions

KO NEED TO STOP WORK
When your doctor orders you to stop

work, it staggers you. "I can't," you say.
You know you are weak, rundown and
falling in health, day by day, but you
must work as long as you can stand.
What you need Is Electric Bitters to give
tone, strength, and vigor to your system,
to prevent breakdown and build you up.
Don't be weak, sickly or ailing when
Electric Bitters will benefit you from the
first dose. Thousands ble them for their
glorious health and strength. Try them.
Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy.
Only 60c. Campbell Drug Co.,

ing subject. "Is the Young Man Absa-
lom Safe?" 7:45 p. m., "How Felix Lost
His Opportunity;' Miss Grace Thomp-
son and Mr. David Bowie will sing at
both services.

Euclid Methodist Episcopal church,
Marvin M. Culpepper, LL.B pastor.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by
the pastor.

German Methodist Episcopal church,
corner Tyler and West Fifth streets.
John Koehler, pastor. The church has
been reflnlshed and regular services
are conducted at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00
p. m. The congregation extends a
hearty welcome to everybody.

Sabbath services at the Kansas Ave-
nue Methodist Eplscoual church. John
W. Waldron, pastor. Sermon by the
pastor at 11 a. m., subject. "Gratitude
and Courage." Epworth League Ht
6:15 p. m.; sermon by the pastor at
7:30 p. m., subject, "Every Man a Wes-
ton, or Sure Hiking." This Is the last
in the series of special sermons the
pastor has been preaching to the youii?
people. Next Sunday closes this pres-
ent conference year, the pastor de-

sires to meet every member. Special
music at both services.

First Unitarian church, 912 Topeka
avenue. Rev. J. H. Jones, pastor. Ser-
vice 11a.m. Prof. Wm. H. Carruth of
Lawrence, Kan., will preach. Music:
Solo, selected, by Mrs. F. S. Thomas.
Organist, Miss Anna Morrison.

The Oakland Brotherhood will meet
at the Presbyterian church Sunday af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock. The address of
the afternoon will be delivered by the
Rev. J. A. Renwick, D. D., of Topeka,.
on the subject: A Vision of the Book.
John D. Brown will sing a solo. The
orchestra will assist and a large crowd
is expected. All men and boys are
admitted free. No collections. Tell
the boys to come.

At the annual meeting of the Oak-

land Presbyterian 'church on Wednes-
day evening, March 8, the following
officers were elected: Ruling elder, R.
P. Taylor; deacons, M. P. ' Pecken-paug- h

and H. P. Carothers; trustee, J.
G. Huey; pianist. Miss Katie Draut;
assistant, Miss Florence Lepper;
church treasurer, W. H. Draut; fin-

ance committee, Mesdamea Hamilton,
Lee and Anderson; chorister, Lorin
Painter. Reports of the various de-

partments of the church showed sub-

stantial growth and progress. Much
good work has been accomplished.
During the evening the ladies served
doughnuts and coffee. There was a
large attendance and a lot of impor-
tant business was attended to. There
was no friction, but many pleasant
words of commendation and encour-
agement Were spoken.

First United Brethren church. Reg-
ular services Sunday. Preaching at It'
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Chas. Ket-
tering will sing at the morning service.
Special music by the choir at night.

International Bible Student's asso-
ciation class meets every Sunday at
1:30 p. m. at Topeka post G. A. R. hall.
216 West Sixth avenue. Study followed
by address on Scripture topic at 3 p;

' 1 'm. Come. - -

the spread of the plague. For instanJapanese Dostoffices in Manchuria rro
Doctors, railroad officials, sanitary ofH
to work in the afflicted, areas wear w
tneir races covered witn veils eoake

building Is to be devoted to a con-- 1
tinuous moving picture exhibit. .Wenope to have films from Japan,
China, India (including Burma,) Af-
rica, the Philippines, Cuba and Porto
Rico, and from all the home mission
fields; possibly also from Persia,
Arabia, Turkey and other Moham-
medan lands.

Ten thousand stewards from the
various churches are in training and
will explain the exhibits to visitors.
Besides these, 4,000 or 5,000 vocalists
are needed for the large volunteer
choir. The finance committee have
been meeting at least once a fortnight
for the past eighteen months and have
succeeded in raising a guarantee fund
of $60,000. The total expenditure on
the exposition, including the pageant
is likely to reach $100,000 at least.

WOULD ADVERTISE CHXTRCHES.

New York Pastor Says Publicity AY ill
Help Them Do Good.

The Rev. Dr. Christian F. Reisner,
pastor of Grace Methodist Episcopal
church. New York, is firmly convinced
that churches nowadays should adver-
tise.

"Advertising Is the most vital assist
ant in the business world," he says.
'Of course there must be something
back of it. A prominent 'orthodox'
doctor declared the other day that all
advertising doctors became bankrupt
unless they had real ability. Truth
must be told. What institution has
more certain, fitting and needed truth
to tell than the church Rush rules
the hour. Materialism threatens to
deaden heart life as frost solidifies
water. Attention must be attracted
to the fact and . need of spiritual
growth if the aesthetic and affectionai
natures are to remain.

"The word 'advertise' occurs twice
in the Bible and 'publish 100 times.
Preach the gospel means publish the
good tidings. There were no presses,
and so Paul wrote letters everywhere,
to be read and passed on, advertising
the blessings of his religion. Wesley
compiled dozens of books covering ev-

ery subject, printed them cheaply and
peddled them persistently, his suc-
cessors, the Methodists, own the lar
gest publishing house in the world, and
their papers furnish no mean medium
for advertisers.

"Advertising is calling attention to
facts. Truth is back of It all. The
church can no longer exist by mere
authority or get a hearin.-- by anti-
quated methods. It must be up to date
in presentation oi iacts it must get.
a hearing in tne ain causea oy me
rush of the material world.

"How shall a church advertise? Use
the daily papers. Furnish them steady
news in up to date Englisn, consonant
with their best style. . Send in sermon

Ask Your Grocer for

"It Is Delicious"
Just the right combina-
tion of high grade cocoa,

sugar and vanilla to
please the taste

Be sure yon get "BAKER'S" with
the trade -- mark on the package

cials and all whose duties call them
hite shrouds like garments and have
a in iodoform.

topics put to arouse sane curiosity,
Speak on current happenings from
religious standpoint. The old prophets
aia it. jfeopie want to know what
the church thinks.

"Furnish the newspapers readable
and appetite creating abstracts of ser
mons in the simple language of the
every day. Get all possible pictures
of the church and its events in their
columns. Carry a display advertise
ment in a conspicuous place on Satur-
day. The great city church can Dro
itably use an inch in some prominent
magazine. Denominational organs
ought to have regular news, so that
other churches may be stirred to emu
latlon and visitors may know and
talk about the church- - before coming
to tne town."

WYCLIFFE'S VERSION.
A Sample ot Early Translation Flrom

The Sermon on the Mount,
Except as the. old volumas are oc

casionany referred to by a few. only
a small proportion of the readers oftne .Bible today have any Idea of thepnraseoiogy of Wycliffe's translation
ine following example taken fromtne sermon on the Mount, is reprint-
ed from the Bible Society Record:

"And Jesus seynge the peple wentup into an nil, and whanne he was set
his desciples camen to him. And heopenyed his mouthe and taught hemand seide:

"Blessld ben D0r men in nnlrit r.r
the Kyngdom of hevenes is herun.ij lessen oen mylde men. for th.lschal be comfortid.

'Blessed ben theithathtiTiB-reT- rln-ht-

wisenesse. for thei schal be ruiflliAd.
"Blessed ben merceful men. tnr thp.1

schal gets mercy. ,

"Blessed ben thel that be of oJnherte, for thel scalen se God. -

Blessed ben neslble men. for thlschalen be clepld Goddes children."

Heads Salvation Army Schools.
The executive heads of th Ka.ivn.ttnn

Army have appointed a new principal
nj liici iuuilcu training colleges inChicago, where cadets are schooled for
service in the western states. The new
leader is Lieutenant Colonel T. Scott,
who for the past thre Vears haji been
the chief officer for the army's opera
tions In the states of Indiana andMichigan. The colonel also will havecharge of the evangelistic work of thearmy in Chicago and the state.

Bible Study XXI.
Text: Prophecies of Nahum, Zenh

anlah, Habakkuk and Obediah. Memory verse selected: A review of thekings of Israel and Judah.
1. What was the date of the disrun

tion of the" kingdom?
2. The captivity of Israel?
3. How many years did the kingdom

ot Israel last?
4. How many kings had Israel?
E. How many kings had Judah dur

ing tne same time?
6. What were the two great heath

en kingdoms in the time of the divided
kingdom?

7. During the time of which kings
of Israel and Judah did Greek history
begin 7

8. During the reign of which kings
was Rome founded?

9. How many kings had Judah?
Israel ?

10. How many dynasties had the
kingdom Of Judah-- ?

.

11. Why was it so?
12. How many dynasties had the

kingdom of Israel?
13. Why were these dynasties short

lived?
14. What dynasty lasted 100 years
16. How long after the destruction of

Israel did the kingdom of Judah last?
16. What was the religious - charac

ter of all the kings of Israel?
17. What aws the character of the

priests of Israel?
18. What kings of Judah were

abominable idolaters?
19. What four kings of Judah were

examples of piety and heroism?
SO. How many prophets were sent to

Israel? Judah?
21. Name three for Israel? Judah 7
22. The writings of what prophet of

Israel have we?
23. The writings of what prophets of

Judah have we?
24. What was the time of the great-

est corruption in Israel?
25. What shows the superior reli-

gious energy of Judah?
A suggestion from, one of the girls:

"Tis a little thing to say, "You are
kind; 'I love you, my dear," each night.

But it sends a thrill through the heart,
I find .

For love is tender, as love la blind- -

As we climb life's rugged height.

We starve each other for love's

We take, but we do not give;
It seems so easy some soul to bless.
But we dole the love grudgingly, less

and less.
Till 'tis bitter and hard to live. .

MRS. C. F. METxNINGER.

loved child dies. At sucn a ume
friends can but stand with bowed
heads and pray for resignation and
comfort. Only God, who gave un his
onW iuid well beloved Son to death.

understand this sorrow. It came
tviot hnmn in shunem when a boy,

grown to years when he had wound
nersonalitv like tendrils about the

hearts of his parents, one day, was
smitten in the field, and cried. My
heaci! Mv head!" The end that fol
lowed smote the bereaved father to
numbness, but the mother into action.

Instinctively, in the hour of need,
thought of the man of God. Rich

the person who has a friend whose
name ramps Instantlv to mind in trou

With splendid decisiveness the
woman saddled an ass and started for

Carmel. sixteen m'.es away, where
knew that Elisha was to be found ;

had he not spent the night in her
truest chamber only a few days be
fore? This was no time for servants;

alone must go and fetch the
prophet himself. The woman's force

character is as noteworthy as her
faith of conviction. In a crisis she
was no dawdler; she wanted Elisha

no other; and that kind of spirit
generally accomplishes what it seeks.

The happy sequel of the story is
familiar. Elisha followed hard upon

heels of Gehazi, and finding the
child already dead, he entered alone
into the room with the body; and
there, as it were, called back the form

animation by imparting his own
spirit to it. The God who gave and
took away life, in this rare instance,-restore-

it again. The child gone from
home i3 not usually called back;

but in the child's place comes a sense
the nearness and reality of the

blessed life wherein God is the vis-
ible Father in a reunited home. Loved
ones across the border are the host-
ages given to heaven, to assure our
own interest in and devotion to the
life that outlasts the grave.

In the Hour of Danger.
Terse Comments for March 12, "First

Aid for the Tempted," Heb. 2:14-1- 8.

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
"If thou shalt confess . . . thou

shalt be saved" saved from the
haunting fear that racks the Ufa of
the cowardly Christian- - saved from
unrest; saved from many tempta-
tions; saved from misunderstandings
and shame; saved from stagnation and
smallness; saved to opportunities and
usefulness; saved to witness bearing,
and saved to life, glorious, abundant
and eternal.

Confession helps to constancy. It
easier to stand steadfast for Christ

when our professions have led men to
expect us to do so. It Is the craven
Christian who becomes the inconsist-
ent one.

It is easy to persuade ourselves
that our desires are the will of God
What we want to do is not often
what we ought to do. We need to
guard closely against this subtle temp
tation to hide our duty behind our de
sires.

There is a helper whose office it Is
succor the tempted and myriads of

soul scarred Christians can testify
that in life's greatest spiritual bat
tles, a power not of ther selves, has
reinforced their feebleness, and help'
ed them to come off cohquerors.

In "sailing o'er life's solemn main,"
we may be guided by the unfailing
compass of God's law, or by the shift-
ing needle of our own wishes. The
one insures a good voyage and a safe

The highest type of happiness Is
reached by having children In the
home: hut the coming of the little
ones Is often attended with appro- -
tension and dread. Mother's Friend
it used by tne expectant mother In
preparation of the ordeal, carries
her through the crisis with safety.

penetrating and soothlne qualities or
caking or we Dreaaia, auu m

Mother's

CHURCH NOTICES.

First Presbyterian church, Harrison
street. Rev. Stephen S. Kstey, D. J.,
pastor, who will preach at 11 a. m. In
the evening at 7:30 Rev. Roy B. Guild,
executive secretary of the Men's and
Religious Forward movement, will oc
cupy the pulpit, theme, "The Twentieth
Century Heroism." -

First Congregational, Harrison and
Seventh, Francis L. Hayes, D. D., pas-
tor. Morning: The Rev. Roy B. Guild
of New Tork city, national secretary
of the Men and Religion Forward
movement, will preach, evening: The
congregation will unite with the con-
gregation of. the First Presbyterian
church to listen to the address of Sec-
retary Guild on the' Men and Religious
movement. - - ..

First Baptist "church. Rev. O. A.
Williams will preach morning anJ
evening..

First Methodist Episcopal church.
The closing services of the conference
year will be conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Frank I Loveland, D. D., assist-
ed by Rev. J. T. McFarland, D. D., of
New Tork. Dr. McFarland was form-
erly pastor of the First church. Morn-
ing subject, "The Obligations of Great
Possessions." The evening subject will
be, "The Sanity of a Religious Ldfe vs.
the Insanity Of Sin and Fanaticism."

Third Presbyterian church, Rev. Jay
C. Everett, pastor. Morning and even-
ing worship 11 O'clock and 7:30 o'clock,
with sermons by the pastor. Evening
sermon theme, . "Second Hand Re-
ligion."

First Church of Christ Scientist, cor-
ner Huntoon and Polk streets. Services
at 11 a. m., subject, "suostance." sun-da- y

evening service at 8 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8
o'clock. Reading room at church edi-

fice, open afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock
except Sundays and holidays.

East side Methodist Episcopal
church. Seventh and Lime streets, D.
A. Shutt, pastor. Public worship 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. hi. with preaching
by the pastor and special musla by the
choir, led by John Lungstrom.

Walnut Grove M. E. church. Six-

teenth and Harrison streets, C. B.
Zook, pastor. Public worship 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning theme:
"Some Ideals Realized." Evening sub-
ject: "Solomon, Wise and Otherwise."
At the close of the morning sermon
there will be a reception of the new
members. Special music at both ser-
vices.

Church oi St. Simon the Cyrenian
(Episcopal) 7th and Western avenue.
the Rev. A. B. Brown, priest; i:3u

of the eucha-ris- t;a. m. celebration holy
11 a. m. choral matins with ser-

mon, subject: "Christian Progress;"
4:30 p. m. choral evensong with ser-
mon, subject: "The Triumph of a
Mother's Love.".

Second Church of Christ Scientist,
corner of Harrison and Sixth streets,
services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sub-
ject, "Substance." Wednesday evening
meeting at 8 p. tn. Beading room at
108 West 9th street, open afternoons
from 1:30 to 5 p. m. except Sundays
ahd holidays. '

The Church of Christ meets at cor-

ner Of 5th and Western avenues at 11
o'clock for communion services.
Preaching at same hour by C. C. Mer-rl- tt

of Odessa, Mo., also at 7:30 p. m.

'Second Presbyterian church. North
Jackson and Gordon streets, William
C. Meeker, pastor. Evangelist Dodd 1

conducting a series of services every
night except Saturdays. Sunday morn- -

This great remedy assists natnre In all necessary physical changes of the sys-

tem, affords bodily comfort during the period of waiting, and preserves the
symmetry of form after hahy comes. The
Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents
way contributes to strong, healthy
motherhood. Mother's Friend
soli at draff stores. Write for our
free hook containing valuable infor
mation for expectant mothers.
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